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Maple Tree Press(CA). Paperback / softback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, How Hockey Works, Keltie Thomas, Greg Hall,
Have you ever thought about the game of hockey. scientifically?
How Hockey Works, by Keltie Thomas, holds a bevy of
fascinating scientific and behind-the-scenes facts about our
favorite winter sport. Not just for hockey fans and players, How
Hockey Works will also surprise non-enthusiasts with stunning
statistics, fascinating facts and awesome anecdotes. Kids,
coaches and hockey parents will all love the practice tips as well
as the stories and photos of legendary players. Learn all about
the history and lore of the game of hockey, the development of
equipment and safety practices, everything you ever wanted to
know about ice, as well as stories from men's and women's
leagues. From the physics of speedy, powerful skating to the all-
important science of explosive moves (the slapshot and body
check) to the science of sports medicine, this book has everthing
to increase enjoyment at every level. That includes tips on
scoring goals! Special Features: - Legends of the Game: stories
from hockey's history including how some rules came to be (like
why rubber rodents were banned from the ice) - Quick Shots --
quick...
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This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this
one, but better then never. I found out this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills-- Judg e Mills

Comprehensive guide for publication lovers. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and valuable. You wont really
feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you ask me).
-- R owa n Ger la ch II--  R owa n Ger la ch II
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